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THE COWBOY'S LAMENT 

Backward, turn backward, Oh time in your flight, 
Let me ride herd again just l' or tonight, 
0 'er moonlit prairies where soft breezes blow, 
Driving the herds as I did long ago. 

Give me my cowpony and once again, 
Let me feel him respond to my touch on the rein, 
Let me circle the leaders as they dash wild with fright, 
Give me the excitement of a stampede tonight. 

Give me my lariat and show me that bird, 
Just any old long-horn that would dare quit the herd, 
Let one qreak from the bunch and just watch me r ide, 
Watch my loop go ever and lay him flat on his side. 

Let me out in the open on the hills and the plains, 

rt! 

Let me feel the freedom of the range once againc.t. -~~1~-:,*.:,.,«+~• 
Take,_u.,,._..,t.,ck _to the p laiu~ where the prairie clogs play, 
Give me the life of a cowboy again, Just for today. 

I am t ired of the city and of being shut in, 
On narrow paved st reet s amid t r affic's din, 
Of chasing the rainbows of a city's great wealth, 
I long for the open, for f r eedom and health. 

So dear Father Time, will you turn back a page, , 
Please blot a few wasted years out of my age, 
Give me my cow pony and the life I love best, 
Th life of a cowboy in the last and best West . 

COWTOWN FOREVER 

You may talk of New York and its commerce, 
The seashore must surely be fine, 
You may dwell in the; Adirondacks, 
But its Cowtown, Texas for mine. 

You may speak of the charity of New England, 
Of her philanthrophists of world-wide renown, 
But if you are broke, your saddle in soak, 
You can always get by in Cowtown. 

ou may speak of Jesse, 
f the h 
ut if = 
~s me f 

When you've traveled this country all over, 
Seen her cities with buildings so tall, 
Let me show you a spot, a ' forget-me-not, 
It's Cowtown the queen of them all. 

Where the thriftness of the East meets and mingles, 
With the sturdiness of the great golden West, 
Where the bountiful rains of the season, 
And the sunshine are doing their best. 

Where a man is sized up by achievements1 
And not by his clothes or their style, 
Where a man wth brains and energy, 
Can always make dame fortune smile. 

Wher yQu'll exclaim this sure is a man's country, 
:And some little city I should say, 
No need for the name, we have guessed the same, 
You're speaking of Fort Worth, U. S. A. 

' 

THE KILLING OF BUD BALLEW 

Cynically smile the scoffers and say, 
Th wild west days are o'er. 
That movie stuff is al the guff, 
They don't do that any more. 

But down in Ardmore, Bud Ballew 
Was sudden and sure on the dr aw, 
A dead hip shot who'd cast his lot, 
With the forces of the law. 

Cut on the grips oif the gat s he wore, 
Were ·notched the deaths he'd dealt, 
The Southwest knew and fear ed Ballew, 
And the six guns at his belt. 

His deputy star , 'till he lost his job, 
Plus the nall!e of Bud Ballew, 
Made a casual bluff, oft t imes enough, 
If not h e" ceuld-sM it tlirougli. - · 

So never a word was said when Bud, 
Mixed brawls with law and order, 
Until one day, he strayed away, 
Across the Texas bor der . 

Down in a t own called Wichita F alls, 
Excitement char ged the air, 
The worst and the best of the woolly west, 
Drawn by the Rodeo there. 

Lids broad brimmed on every dome, 
Chaps topping highheeled boots, 
A jest. on its lips and corn on its hips, 
The west on one of its t oots. 

Down the line in a gay cafe, 
Swaggered the bold Ballew, 
I'm here he said to scatter lead, 
I yearn for a scr ap or two. 

Just a breath and the word went 'r ound, 
The cr owd began to thin, 
But it checked its pace as it saw the face, 
Of a man who had just str olled in. 

Coolly across the floor he moved, , 
His voice was quiet drawl, 
You 'r e _pi:gched Ballew, I thought you kD:.ew, 
Tliatstuff won't go at all. 

Tiny he looked by the side of Bud, 
Bulky and sinister there, 
Apart a pace, and face to face, 
E ach studied his man with care. 

Well Ballew knew the man he faced, 
The chief of police, but hell, 
"Them words to me are strange," said he, 
A.nd like a flash his right hand fell. 

Crash ! roared a gun and roared again, 
The voice of a Forty-four, 
The crowd amazed, eyes bulging gazed, 
As a man slipped to the floor. 

Coolly the victor knelt beside, 
The one who'd defied the law, 
"Ballew," he said, but Ballew was dead, 
Beaten at last to the draw. 



MONTANA CYCLONE 

This is a parody on Curly Fletcher's "Strawberry Roan". 

I'm out in Montana just bumming around, 
Looking for a job that I ain't never found, 
1 blows into Billings, the town sure looks good, 
I'm driving a Pord with my kak on the hood. 

I parks the old wreck with her nose to the walk, 
Bein' about out of gas I kno wed she'd soou balk, 
When I say out of gas, the story ain't told, 
l ain 't holdin' any dough an' it's gettin' right cold. 

I have postponed my breakfast, my dinner I've 
l<'or a sack of makins my last dime I've kissed, 

missed, 

' 
I runs into a fellow an cl I knows I'm in luck, 
·w h en this same hombre says let's go have some chuck. 

We goes into a bcanery an' a waiter called Red, 
Gives us a shot of corn likker like Volstead was dead, 
I takes another shot while they 're fixin' the hash, 
I 'm sure feelin' fine just like I had cash. 

'l'his fellow's name Nels on, Jim Nels on they say, 
H e owns a big spread near a town called Ismay, 
He needs a cowpuncher an' it 'cl be just the thing, 
:t'f this same cow puncher could ride the rough string. 

He asks if I ride bronks and I modestly say, 
I can ride any old bronk 'till he starts to decay, 
If you r ide like you t alk says he I opine, 
Earl Thode and P ete Knight are just wastin' their time. 

Says he has a horse he keeps for a pet, 
No rider's 1been able to stay on 'til yet. 
Say I lead me to him an' I '11 strut my stuff, 
I '11 ride your old bronk 'till you both yell enough. 

He says, "Let's be on our way", and he was so keen, 
He slips me some dough for to buy gasoline, 
I follows his car with my pile of junk, 

\,\/hen we gets to his spread he shows me my bunk. 

I dreams of midnight, and all of the bunch, 
That I'm goin' to be lucky, I've sure got a hunch, 
After breakfast next mornin' ,ve go to the corral, 
To see this old nag he wants to break for his gal. 

A roman-nosed, pin-eared, pigeon-toed bay, 
Just an onery old cayuse munching his hay, 
H e 's been halter broke, don't fuss when he's snubbed, 
Montana Cyclone this outlaw they've dubbed. 

I screws my kak down on him, I wanted to know, 
Just when this old cyclone would start in to blow, 
I steps in his middle, it won't be long now, 
'Till we can sell him to a farmer to work to a plow. 

I pulls my hat down and reaches for the blind, 
I'm all set and ready to see him unwind, 
He goes away up, sticks his head away out, 
I lose lots of rein that bronk sure was stout. 

He comes down stiff-legged and goes high behind, , 
'l'he cantle it slaps me right square on my spine, 
He half pivots, and goes up on the whirl, 
I lrnowed then that hoss wouldn't do for no girl. 

I've lost a stirrup, played out too much rein, 
His chin's on his chest when be comes down again. 

I 

I grab for the apple, I '11 stay there or bust, 
The next thing I knows I'm piled in the dust. 

'11 he boss he just laughs, says it's a good show, 
Now I '11 sell old Cyclone to some rodeo, 
I says if you do, please remember this, 
That's one rodeo that I sure want to miss. 

I just want to say, it don't pay to brag, 
In Montana that you can ride any old nag. 
I '11 be at the Garden, but I sure want it known, 
I hope Colonel Johnson never' buys old Cyclone. 

THE BAY THOROUGHBRED 

This poem is dedicated to my nephew, 
Mike Clancy, internationally known jockey 
and the boy who booted the Bay thorough
bred in ahead of the herd at Aqueduct Long 
Island, New Yo:rk. 

---
Th grandstand seats are crowded full, 
With young and old all gay, 
Excitement keen is in the air, 
For this is derby day. 

Events in order have been run, 
The half and five-eights too, 
The biggest event of the yearr, 
The derby, now is due. 

From out the paddock jockeys ride, , 
Proudly reining their mounts, 
A mile and a quarter is this race, 
Endurance the thing that counts. 

In front of the grandstand they parade, 
In front of the cheering crowd, 
Chestnuts, sorrels, bays and blacks, 
Of which a king might well be proud. 

They gallop to the quarter post, 
The barrier now they face, 
With tingling nerves now everyone, 
Is a part of this great race. 

Is the shout-
" They ':re off!" from a thousand throats; 
And down the stretch they race, 
Running well those gallant steeds, 
EaGh trying to set the p.ac.e~ 

Dixie B. at th e half by a length, 
The form chart man yells out, 
She's setting the pace and running well, 
She should win without a doubt. 

The rest of them are al in a bunch, 
Silver Boy leads by a head, 
Out of the bunch a great bay steals, 
While the words are being said. 

After the pace makell" leaps the Bay, 
His jockey lying flat. 
Yet it's Dixie B at the three-quarter post, 
But her jockey's drawn his bat. 

It's Dixie B. again in the stretch, 
But only by half a length, 

Can she shake off the bay or beat him out, 
Or has she got the strength. 

A driving finish, one of those, 



'rhat sets one's blood afire, 
They're neck and neck the black and Bay, 
A hundired feet from the wire, 

Past the wire they dash again 
Their colors blue and red ' ,. 
And the winner of the derby is, 
That great bay "Thoroughbred". 

PUNCHIN' ON THE RANGE 

Hark! I hear the foreman calling 
Calling me to leave my bed, ' 
Cattle have all stampeded, 
Some of them maybe are dead. 

Got to shake a leg and saddle, 
Ride like hell in all this snow, 
I would quit this spread this minute, 
But punchin' cattle's all I know. 

Got no time to eat my vituais, 
I must leave my bed roll lay, 
Got to head them longhorn varmints, 
'Fore they all git plumb away. 

Come on Ranger hoss git traveling, 
Hit the trail and hit it hard, 
No, I wouldn't quit old Watson, 
He has been too good a pard. 

Four years back the round-up over, 
You were just a three-year-old. 
Boss said you were good for nothing, 
Now you're worth your weight in gold. 

It was then I tried to buy you, 
But he gave you· with a smile, 
Well we fooled old Watson Ranger, 
Or did he know it all the while. 

Charge 'em ranger, there's them longhorns, 
Circle them and make them mill, 
Watch them dog holes there old ·timer, 
We don't want to take a spill. 

Now they 're circling and they 're milling, 
Guess they've had their little! run, 
Guess this stampede is about all over, 
Not a lot of damage done. 

Gee! this java's swell segunda, 
And this bacon's just the stuff. 
That _stampede was just a teaser, 
But this appetite's no bluff. 

Look there now the sun is shining, 
Now the snow will melt away, 
Better start the round-up wagons, , 
And get to brandin' right away. 

Now it's springtime on the cowrange, 
Soon the sage will be in bloom, 
I like this life, this punchin' cattle, 
On the range with lots of room. 

I will always be a puncher, 
Long as I can please· the ' boss, 
When I leave for the last great round-up 
I am hopin' I can ride my hoss. , ' 

A 
V 

DOC LUCAS' LAST RIDE 

From off the range way down in Texas, 
Where the cowboys ride at will . , 
Came a cowboy, named Doc Lucas, 
To New York, to show his skill. 

To the contest in the Garden 
New York's annual cowboy meet 
Came this youthful, fearless Texa~ 
Here to ride for the elite. ' 

For the milk fund for the babies 
Doc was glad to do his best ' 
Took his turn despite the danger 
True to the spirlt of the West. ' 

Doc was always smiling, always singing, 
Yes and he ~mild really sing, 
Roll along silvery moon, his favorite, 

-whaMJ')'pla-11se tha-,i-tso-ng--wou.ld bnng: 

I've a picture of him singing 
To a little Eastern Maid, 
And I sensed a budding romance, 
That the hand of fate has stayed. 

Probably dreaming of the future, 
As he g,djusted spur to boot, 
Confident of winning honors, 
Doc Lucas waited by the chute. 

Calmly waiting and never dreaming, 
Of Death's shadow lurking near, 
He was in the chute and mounted 
On that vicious Brahma steer. ' 

Out he came his spurs a raking, 

ro;:1~n~ t!!h~h~ttw~~a~~::s side, 

Doc had made his last great ride. 

He was buck~d off, the papers stated, 
But we old timers know too well, 
A winning ride Doc was making, 
Until that longhorn fell. 

Now to console his loved ones, 
e's not" m n do., 

ue. 

THE LILY AND THE ROSE 

Why is your nair so gr·ey sir Y 
Said a little girl one night, 
To a cowboy whose face was young but sad, and, 
Whose hair was nearly white. 
'Tis he things that I have seen dear, 
It's the price I've had to pay, 
For a few short years of happiness, 
That's why. my hair is grey. 

Chorus 

I saw the Lily fair dear, 
Spring into life one day, 
I saw the death frost come dear, and, 
Take the lily away. 
I saw the Rose as it withered, and, 



Lost its hold on life, 
The lily, my daughter, Oh! God b.ow I loved her, 
The Rose was my own darling wife. 

The Rose tb,._e dearest of flowers, 
The lily as fa;i'f as the sun, 
It was hard to 13ay . when they were taken away, 
Oh ! God, thy will be aone, 
It left me broken-hearted, 
When my flowers were taken away, 
The world now seems so empty, 
That's why my hair is grey. 

. kn 1m w en .. 
Before he Fose to fame, ' . 
I knew him when a movie star and, 
He was just the same. 

He never higntoned any one, 
But joked with all he knew, 
He kidded Kings and Presidents, and, 
Made 'em like it too. 

As unoffici l ambassaaor, _ 
He crossed the ocean wide, 
He kidaed Mussolini, 
Jl,fade him laugn until he cried, 

A man ·without an enemy, 
Unspoiled by wealth anq fame, 
The idol of a nation, 
Will Rogers was his name. 


